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Visitors to the Mining congress should
not depart from the city before seeing
the most magnificent scenery on earth
from the decks of the newest and fast-
est steamer plying In these waters. The
Htaamer harles R. Spencer leaves foot
of Washington street every Monday',
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. for
Vancouver, Washougal, Latourelle Falls.
Bonneville, Cascade Locks and all other
landings between Portlsnd and The
Dalles, passing through the grandest
array of natural soenery on any steam-
boat route In America. Tourists from
nil pans of the world acknowledge this.
Those who have traveled over both con-

tinents freely declare that Columbia
river scenery is not surpassed on earth,
and passengers on the Spencer are en-

thusiastic In praise of the steamer and
Us superb equipment. lts table service
Is not excelled at any hotel In Portland.

Substantial Improvements are being
mads on Grand and Union avenues be-

tween East Clay and Belmont streets.
An elevated roadway la being built on
Union avenue between Madison and Bel
mont streets while the remainder or the
thoroughfare is simply having the sur-
face of the street redressed. Plank-
ing on the double tracks ' on Grand
avenue Is nearlng completion. When the
work la finished the traffic between
Stephens addition and central East
Portland will be divided between them,
as they run parallel. They will give
better access to the Madison street
bridge while the Morrison street bridge
is closed for repairs.

There la smoke enough In the atmo-
sphere to make one's garments look like
they were Ironed with a gas heated
polisher. Steam heated polishers, such
as we used In the Union laundry. Sec-

ond and Columbia, never "yellow" the
linen Just because they are ateam
heated. They don't burn the threads
of the goods, either, and (or that rea-
son apparel laundered at this institu-
tion wear much longer than when pun-
ished by the fire-heat- lronera. Tel.
Main 198.

'Work on the Tanner creek aewer la
being rushed In order to have the drain
completed by the time the winter rains
begin. Three shifts of eight hours are
working each day and great headway la
being made. The workmen .are no
longer interfered with rushes of . wa-
ter down the drain since the overflow
from the city water mains is being
caught In one of the reservoirs near
the park. If nothing Interferes the
newer will be completed in about three
weeks.

A collision occurred at the corner of
First and Pine streets about 9 o'clook
last night betweea an Oregon City car
and a Woodlawn car. Both 'were north-
bound and were running at a fair rate
of speed. The Woodlawn ear, which
waa ahead, stopped to pick up a pas-
senger and the Oregon City car crashed
Into it before the motorman could bring
it to a stop. The platforms of the two
cars were badly damaged. No one was
Injured.

Tou are just as apt to be judged by
the appearance of your home as by
the clothes you wear. It'a only consis-
tent to appear right aa well aa act
rlitht. A spring suit of Bay State Paint
might be In order. We have all the
fashionable ahadea. Fisher, Thorsen at
Co.. corner Front and Morrison streets,
for "everything In paint."

There will be no delay In opening
school In the new Brooklyn school
house as nearly all the rooms will be
completed by September 12, and theae
rooms will he occupied while the work-
men continue with the work on the
remslnder of the structure. It will be
a large and commodloua building, well
furnished, lighted, heated and

At the White Temple last night Rev.
J. Whiteomb Brougher., preached on

, "Ploturejujue eWthrnrHA targe con-

gregation was present. The- - speaker ex-

pressed himself as being well pleased
with the country of which he told. He
particularly admired the Sootch becauae
of their religious devotion.

City License Collectors M. A.
and Joe Hutchinson are at

work today collecting licenses from the
merchants of the city. There are about
COO still delinquent and each of them
will be notified. These licenses range
from SO centa to $1.50 per quarter.

Work on the First street bridge over
Marquam'a gulch Is nearly completed.
The last of the treated wood blocks wsre
laid Saturday and now all that re-

main ' to be done la to complete the
approaches. The bridge will be open
for traffic In., a few days.

The Filipino commission visited the
city hall this morning and for an hour
examined the exhibit of the Oregon
Historical society and the city muaeum.
They looked the building over from top
to bottom. Inspecting everything very
closely.

The Parker and Davis club will meet
Wednesday evening at o'clock In the
chamber of commerce to effect n.

All Democrats are
invited to Join In the work of

Moat Interesting and enjoyable Is the
usual verdict pronounced by those who
"see Portland" from the Obeervatlon
Car. It leaves Third and Morrison
streets at 9:10 a. m. and 2 p. m.. dally.

Moffett Hot Springs, board and room
tl.2B and II so day; 22.00 and 29.50
week. Baths 25 centa each. Good cook-
ing. Address T. Moffett, Cascade. Wash.

Wa-Ho- o Tonic. The great blood pur-
ifier, nerve tonto and liver regulator.
Just what you need theae days. For
sle by all druggists.

Moonlight excursion tomorrow night.
Bnlley Oatsert leaves Alder street dock
7:10. Given by Centenary Epworth
league.

County Superintendent of Schools R
F. Robinson haa returned from Coos

Drs. Adix & Northrup

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

416 Dekum Building

EXAMINATIONS FREE

county, where he attended the teachers'
Institute held there last wek. He states
that tlrflea are rather dull In that sec
tlon among the lumbermen, and many of
the mills have been closed. The farm
era, however. are prosperous. Mr. Rob
Inson Is correcting the papers of the
teachers who took the examinations In
this county, and states that he will not
be ready to give out the list of success
ful ones for at leaat a week.

Fishing tackle; every description re
tailed at greatly reduced prlcea. Honey
man McBrlde, Third and Taylor Bta.

Clayton,- Sling & Co., real estate and
Insurance, removed to 110 Second street.
near Washington street.

Moonlight! Moonlight!
Bailey Oatsert, Tuesday night 7:10.

Fifty centa.

Chew have pearly teeth
and prevent .decay. For sals every

IVhere. -
Dr. Darling has returned from Sea

side. .
Dr. O. C Blaney, I. O. O. T. temple.

Wise Bros., dentists, the Falling blag.

Dr. L. M. Thornton, dentist. Marquee

Analey's 106 envelopes, by all dealers.

CONGRESS CONVENES

(Continued from Page Two.)

thought and cordial thanks for the op-
portunity to represent a state little
known for mining.

Professor Talmadge of Utah, one of
the beat geologists of the country, re-
sponded for the big sister state to Ore-
gon. He dwelt briefly upon Utah's
mineral production, resources and op
portunities, and said that If a depart
ment of mlnea and minerals ahould be
established, Portland would become
memorable as the historic meeting place
of the congress that gave the incen-
tive

A brilliant effort on the part of Zach
Lamar Cobb, who wore the big straw
sombrero badge of El Paab, won the
hearts of the audience for the Lone Star
state. He Mid not seek to disparage
other mineral sections, but wished to In
form Portlsnd and the world that El
Paso was the center of the greatest
and richest mineral region of the world.
in fact was the hub of the mineral
continent.

Celorado'a choaen one, Hon. J. F,
Galbralth, who was next to speak for
the mineral wonder, failed to respond
when his name was called.

Alaska's Greeting.
Alaska "came last but not least."

the president aptly remarked, and her
Ipokesman waa Hon. J. T. Cornforth. one
of the active workers In the early days
of the formative period, who attended
the session seven years ago. When body
and shape waa given to the great move
ment In behalf of mining. He brought
a knowing look and approving nods by
presentation of a few favors, aa be
termed them, along the following order:

"Manufacturers furnish th

of the tonnage for railways of this coun-
try; forests one-fift- h; farm products, of
which we hear so much and which bring
the annual cry of shortage of facilities
for hauling, only one-nint- h, and the
mines produce more than one-ha- lf of the
total tonnage."

Gavel Is Presented.
B. B. Beekman, a native son of Jack-

sonville, the oldest mining camp of this
state, where gold was mined In 1851,
presented to President Richards, on be-

half of the 'Jacksonville board of trade,
a beautiful gavel of mansanlta wood.
bound with gold taken this spring from
Rich gulch, of that county, and bearing
this inscription: "Presented by Jackson-
ville Board of Trade to J. H. Richards,
President of the American Mining Con-
gress, In annual session, August 22-2- 7.

1904, Portland, Or. Gavel and gold from
Rich gulch, Jacksonville, the first min-
ing camp in Oregon. December. 1851."
This original and highly apt Idea of
connecting first work with the preeent
waa conceived by George H. Hlmes of
the Oregon Historical society, and re
ceived wide commendation.

Prealdent Richards responded with an
eloquent acceptance. Informing the con-
gress that the honor waa not all his, for

time and work of all had
Inspired the deed of Jacksonville.

Jfcc retdfy Mahon then read the names
flWh resolutions committee, which Is
aa follows: Dr. E. H. Buckley, Mis
souri; Prof. J. E. Talmadge, Utah; E. G.
Relnert. Colorado; Col. Thomas Ewlng,
California; J. Frank Watson. Oregon;
F. V. Drake, Oregon: A. L Dlglnowlty,
Pennsylvania; J. T. Small. Maine; Hon.
H. A Hamilton. Colorado; F. Wallocu
White, Ohio; Prof. E. Har worth, Kan-
sas: Hon. O. W. Powers, Utah; Hon.
J. F. Galbralth, Colorado; Maurice D.
Leehy, Waahlngton; James H. Lynch,
Montana; Hon. G. W. Dorsey, Nebraska;
T. C. Rlckard, New York; E. Braden,
Montana; F. C. Emmons, Waahlngton,
D. C. ; J. W: Malm a son, California.

At 12:15 the congress adjourned until
2 p. m. The credentials committee, of
which PhUip 8. Bates, of Portland, was
chairman, mat at 1:30, also the reso-
lution committee named above, and dele-
gates were reported on and the general
butsness of the convention framed for
late report In the afternoon. At 2 p. m.
the convention reassembled, when 'res-
ident Richards read his annual addresa
(printed elsewhere In this Issue), and
the program was resumed. OH the list
of speakers for the afternoon were
President H. W. Goode, "Lewis and Clark
Exposition;" Hon. Maurice p. Leehy,
Washington, "Mining Laws;" Hoa H.
W. Scott, Portland. "Relation of Min-
ing to the World'a General Advance-
ment." and Senator John H. Mitchell,
"Government Branch Mint or Assay Of-

fice In Portland." Tomorrow the pro-
gram as previously published will be
carried out. the time for addresses
being flexible owing to the varying time
being flexible, owing to the varying
period required for delivery. Congress-
man William A. Sulxer of New York,
who waa to speak 'on "Department of
Mines and Mining." haa not yet ar-
rived, but may come later.

ADDS MILLIONS TO

STEEL TRUST COFFERS

(Journal Special Service.)
Pittsburg, Aug. tt. Homer Williams,

superintendent of the Duquesne Steel
works and an old Carnegie ateel man.
haa perfected a process which means the
revolutionising of the manufacture of
steel, and will put millions of dollars
Into the coffers of the company. He
haa succeeded In reducing the phospho-
rus In the molten Iron while It Is still
in the ladle, thus making it ready for
the Beaaemer converter. The chemicals
he puta in the ladle neutralises thee
phosphorus.

BROWN'S BAND ON POTTER.

Popular Musical Organisation Makes the
Trip Sown stiver Tuesday.

The fact that Brown's band- - of Port-
land makes the trip down the Columbia
Tuesday Insures a big passenger list
on this popular excursion steamer.
There will be plenty of music and a
good time for all.
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TORNADO KILLS

FIFTEEN PERSONS

UBPOBTS IMS MXWMaWOTA STORM
DISTRICT fsSOW TMAT DAMAGE
to pionTT will Amou- -

XSATB S3, 000,000 GO

BTXUZatM ESOATB IH JOTtY.

(Jerrnal Special Berries.)
St. Paul. Aug. 22. The following la

the list so far aa known of thoae killed
and Injured in the storm that struck
the Twin Cities at o'clock Saturday
evening:

LORIN F. HOKANSON. 858 Bruson
street; killed at the Tlvoll theatre; body
taken to .city morgue.

GEORGE WENTON. carpenter. 878
Toronto avenue; killed at the Tlvoll the-
atre; body removed to olty morgue.

VIOLA ROBERTS, aged 12; killed by
falling walls at House of Good Shep-
herd.

ALBERT O'DEA, aged 88; at St. Louis
Park.

SON OF FRANK
HEDGES; at St. Louis Park.

UNKNOWN GIRL, aged about 10.
FOUR UNKNOWN DEAD at Waconla.

a small station, 20 miles west of Min-
neapolis.

RICHARD HILL, operate at Minne-
apolis Junction; killed by lightning.

UNKNOWN WOMAN.
MARY O'DONNELL, aged 12, Olencoe.

Minn.
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OL- SON OF

PATRICK O'DONNELL. Glencoe. Minn.
FREDERICK GROS8. Olencoe. Minn.
MRS. GROSS, mother of Frederick

Gross, Glencoe, Minn..
The Injured.

William Tungtty, skull fractured; fa-
tally injured.

Olaf Hanson. 986 Forest street; hit on
head by falling arc lamp and knocked
unconscious.

Theodore Schweltaer. 844 Wacouta
street; blown from his delivery wagon in
the Lafayette avenue bridge; seriously
Injured.

James Dougherty, Omaha, brake man:
blown from top of freight car In East7
St. Paul yards; severely bruised.

Mrs. Robert Younger, caught in col-
lapsed house at 612 La Fayette avenue;
injured Internally, maybe fatally.

Charles Strong, machinist; caught In
collapse of the East St. Paul rbundhouae
of Omaha; badly bruised.

George Leclalre, 228 South Wabash
sljRet; bruised about arms and body;
not serious. ,

Theresa Kempf, actress, Tlvoll thea-
tre; badly cut on arm and body bruised
by falling timbers.

Sadie Kenney, actress. Tlvoll theatre;
arm cut and head bruised.

David Berlin, stage hand, Tlvoll thea-
tre; arm seriously cut.

Sister of House of Good Shepherd,
name unknown; Injured Internally and
body badly cut and bruised; condition
critical.

Polly 0Nell, actress, Tlvoll theatre:
fell downstairs and was Injured by fall-
ing door; hip and body bruised and cut.

Warren Whitney, piano player, Tlvoll
theatre; badly cut about body and
bruised, rendered unconscious.

J. Welnholser, 607 Wabash avenue;
Injured In wreckage at Tlvoll theatre;
hip bruised and burned by live electric
wire.

Kittle Ransom, ""actress. Ttvolt thea-
tre; fell unconscious when crash came
and was removed by the police; will re-
cover.

F. E. Fork, shocked by live wire and
burned.

John Hammond, Fort Snelllng; Injured
about head and body at Tlvoll theatre.

Peter Smith, bartender at Tlvoll thea
tre; shoulder dislocated and bruised
about body and limbs.

John Llndlund; nose broken and
wounded on head.

Paul Reynolda; handa badly cut by
falling glass.

Michael Egan, proprietor of popcorn
stand at Fifth and Sibley streets; head
and face Cut by broken glass.

John Hayden, 410 East Lucy street;
head cut fuid side bruised.

Bert Hayden, 410 Bast Lucy street;
limbs snd body bruised and cut.

Annie Scott, actress, Tlvoll theatre;
out and bruised about head and shoul-
ders.

John Dungan. telegraph operator; head
cut by falling glees.

Joseph Hanson, Cook street; struck by
electric light pole: not serious.

Reports from the district swept by
the storm of Saturday night show that
16 persons met death and that the ag-
gregate property loss will reach
$8,000,000.

It "is thought that crops and farm
property in outside districts have been
damaged to the extent of more than
half a million dollars. St. Paul suf-
fered to the extent of $1,000,000 and
Minneapolis damages are estimated at
$1,600,000.

Two spans of the high bridge st
West St Psul, 180 feet above the river,
were torn off. The Tlvoll theatre was
wrecked and almost every building for
blocks from Wabasha east on Third
street ha dthe windows blown out. The
Empire theatre waa unroofed and badly
damaged. The Minnesota club suffered
some Injury while the Globe office di-

rectly opposite was practically unhurt.
The Pioneer Press building, a brick

and steel structure, 12 stories high, was
badly damaged by the high wind and
flying debris, nearly every window being
broken. St. Mary's Catholic church waa
unroofed. St. Siegfried's Episcopal
church was destroyed and the Arlington
Hill Presbyterian church was partially
wrecked.

FOTTK KILLED OLEBCOB.

Death list Accompanied By
Oraln Losses.

(Journal Special Barries.)
Olencoe, Minn., Aug. 22. The storm

that struck Bergen and Rich Valley
township Saturday night about S
o'clock killed four persons and destroyed
many buildings and thousands of seres
of grain.

The dead are: Mary O Donne! I, nged
12: Andrew O'Donnell, aged 7; Freder
ick Gross and Mary E. Gross.

(Journal Special Ssrrlce.)
Minneapolis, Aug. 22. The loss In this

city from Saturday night's tornado Is
estimated at fl. 100,000. The business
section at Nlcolette and Sixth avenue
waa badly damaged. Nearly all the
windows In this district were blown In
and goods suffered much from the wind.

Trolley wires were blown down In all
parts of the city and streetcars were
tied up until noon Sunday.

TIM suburb of St. I.ouls Park, about
six miles from this city suffered much
da mage.

The Fort Snelllng government build
ings escaped without severe Injury from
the tornado of Saturday night.

WILL OHAEOB TOM BO AMD.

(.'I mil Special Service.)
Kiniii Cllv In. 11 Rulnnlii. .

da v the Pudnhv Parklna comnonv will
charge its employes who lodge and
board In the plant 13 a week. President
Donnelly Is expected here this evening.

Money Saved Is Money Earned
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Aat Morse had 1200 with him. and that
they and robbed him Is now
the theory.

was wrong, say the friends
of the man, for Morse was not
on the proper car to reach his home.
At that hour of the day the car he
caught would take him only to Eabt

and GUaan streets. He
should have taken a car, for
It would have taken him within 100
yards of his home.

"I firmly believe Morse has been
for the 2200 he had with htm,"

said Mr. today. I believe
he got off the car and started

along the path that leada
the woods, and was by two or
more thugs who had followed him. 1

have decided to make a search
the woods along the path this

MEN OUT

(Special ntapatch tn The Journal.)
Or., Aug. 22. Five vag-

rants from the city jail last
night by digging the concrete
floor of the The men have
not been

R.' H. and O. W. are
under arrest with Jack
Nixon, an O. R. N. of 220.
A purse In of the
has been as Nixon's

Aug. 22. at :40 a.
m. German steamer from

and way ports.
Arrived down at 10 a. m., steamer

Francis H. with log raft.
gaji Aug. 22. Arrived st

1:40 a. m., steamer from

Astoria, Aug. 21. Arrived at S:I0 and
left up at 8:20 a. m., steamer
from San via Puget Sound.

Arrived at noon and left up at 4:20 p.
m.. Andy from San
Pedro.

down at p. m.,
Olga.

Astoria, Aug. 21. of the
bar at 8 a. m . wind
weather cloudy.

salt rheum, and
other diseases yield

and to the
power of Blood

Bitters. ej

A save money a
made Suit. That does not come very often.

the sizes in
and cloth Suits. made

and give
This

not
values. And give you

credit if you wish it
any more money for the

Two More-Tues- day and Wednesday
Grasp Your Arises Not Very Often

Gray Voile Suits, $16.00. Reduced $8.00
Voile Suit, $16.00. Reduced $8.00

Gray Voile Suit, $15.00. Reduced $7.50
Voile $14.00. Reduced $7.50
Voile Suit, $27.00. Reduced 13.00
Voile Suit, $28.00. Reduced

Gray Voile Suit, $38.00. Reduced $20.00
Black Voile Suit, $30.00. Reduced $15.00
Black Voile Suit, $42.00. Reduced $23.00

Voile Suits, $44.00. Reduced 22.50
Voile Suit, $40.00. Reduced $20.00

Gray Voile Suit, $30.00. Reduced $14.00
Brown Voile Suit, $46.00. Reduced $22.00
Black Voile Suit, $39.00. Reduced .$22.00
Black Voile Suit, $20.00. Reduced $9.00
Black Voile Suit, $30.00. Reduced $16.00
Black Voile Suit, $40.00. Reduced $22.00

Mannish Cloth Suits, Reduced $7.50
Mannish Cloth Suit, Reduced $7.50
Mannish Cloth Suit, Reduced $10.00
Mannish Cloth Suit, Reduced $22.00
Mannish Cloth Suit, Reduced

Eastern Outfitting Co.
3QO WASHINGTON

POLICE BELIEVE

HORSE IS DEAD

(Continued

murdered
accepted

Something
missing

Twenty-eight- h

Montavilla

mur-
dered

Hutchinson
home-

ward through
murdered

thorough
through
afternoon."

FIVE DIG

OF JAIL

Pendleton.
escaped

through
corridor.

captured.
Blachley Greeley

charged robbing
yardman

possession prisoners
recognised

Astoria. Arrived
Nlcamedla,

Hongkong

Leggett
Francisco,

Columbia,
Portland.

Leelanaw
Francisco,

schooner Mahoney.

Arrived schooner

Condition
smooth; northwest;

Scrofula, erysipelas
distressing eruptive

quickly permanently cleans-
ing, purifying Burdock

Co, WHAT

Jit M

CHANCE to on high-grad- e tailor-mS- m

We are sacrificing all remaining voile, che-

viot mannish High-grad- e goods,
perfect guaranteed to satisfaction.

season's garments. Re-

markably low prices. REAL,
fictitious, we

without paying

Only Days
Opportunity

Suits,

14.00

$15.00

PENDLETON

ASTORIA.

REGATTA

AUGUST 24, 25. 26, 1904

Greatest aquatic event
on the Pacific Coast

NOM KIN
Chinese Restaurant

1SS Second Street. Corner Alder.
Delicious Chlneee noodle coup. Su-

perb chop suey. Delicately flavored
viands of all descriptions. Cleanest and
cheapest place In Chinatown. Private
boxes for parties. Tables Inlaid with
shells and flowers. Handsomely carved
chairs all Imported.

STATE DOCTORS TO

MEET NEXT WEEK

Three hundred visiting physicians,
from all parts of the coast, are expected
to attend the thirty-firs- t annual meet-
ing of the Oregon State Medical Asso-
ciation, August SO and 21. In Elks' hall.
In the Marquam building. The conven-
tion of the Dominion BUdlcal society,
which Is meeting this week at Van-
couver, B. C, will bring many promi-
nent English physicians from Canada.
San Francisco Is represented by four of
her leading physicians on the program.
Dr. Charles A. Mayo of Rochester,
Minn., Is one of the principal speakers.
Boise City, Idaho, Salt Lake City, San
Francisco, Seattle and other Washing-
ton and California points, besides state
towns, will be represented. There sre
about 100 members In the association.
Several women delegates are expected.
Delegates will be entertained Tuesday
evening at the home of the president.
Dr. Walter T. Williamson, and by the
City and County Medical society Wed-
nesday evening at the Hotel Portland.
Paramount In Interest la the surgical
clinic Wednesday morning under the
direction of Dr. Maya

KILLS oonnra.
Will Start This Week for

the Pacific.
(Special ntepatcb to The Journal.)

San Francisco. Aug. 22. One of James
J. Hill's big transpacific steamers, tho
Minnesota, hss Just been completed st
the New London. Conn., shipyards snd
will sail for Seattle this week. This
modern giant freight-carri- er la S0 feet
long. T2 feet 4 Inches on the beams and
SC feet 1 Inch deep from deck to keel,
and has a displacement of 21.000 tons, a
cargo capacity of 20,000 tons and a pas-
senger capacity of 262 first-clas- s pas-
sengers, tt Intermediate and 2,400 steer-
age She Is fitted with an elaborate
refrigerating plant, which Is capable
of keeping cool l.tSS tons of perishable
freight, aside frees provisions for the
ship, such as wines, milk and fish. A
sister ship, the Dakota, la of practically
the same slse snd will soon be com-
pleted. Mr. Hill Intends to use these
two ships between Seattle and the ori-
ent In connection with his Great North- -

3 Bn. Cloth Suits, size 36; reg. 42. to.
Bn. Mannish Cloth Suit, size 36 reg. $22. to

2 Bn. Mannish Cloth Suits, size 38; reg. $38. Reduced to.
Bn. Mannish Cloth Suit, size 38 reg. $42. to
Bn. Mannish Cloth Suit, size 38 reg. $23. to

2 Bn. Cloth Suits, size 38 reg. $20. to
Bn. Cloth Suit, size 40; reg. $20. to

2 Bn. Cloth Suits, size 42; reg. $22. Reduced to
Black Cheviot Suit, size 32; reg. $20.00. to.

2 Black Cheviot Suits, size 32; reg. $26.00.

Black Cheviot Suit, size 32; reg. $18.00.

2 Black Cheviot Suits, size 34; reg. $28.00.

2 Black Cheviot Suits, size 34; reg. $27.00.
1 Maroon Cheviot Suit, size 34; reg. $30.00.

2 Black Cheviot Suits, size 36 reg. $30.00.
Blue Suit, size 36; reg.
Black Suit, size 36; reg.

2 Black Suits, size 38; reg.
2 Black Suits, size 38; reg.
1 Black Suit, size 38; reg.
1 Black Suit, size 42; reg.

Black Suit, size 40; reg.
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RECREATION PARK

August 23, 24. 25, 26,

Ladles' Days. Friday.
called at 2:20. Sunday 2:20. Ad-

mission children 15c.
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seat theatre. 10 cant.
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SLASIER BROS.

CONCERT EVERY NIGHT.
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railway. Mr. by adding
to the of the Pacific
Mall such vessels as the Korea. Blberla.

and thinks he Is
more than prepared to meet the
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Mannish Reduced
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1 ; Reduced
1 ; Reduced
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Reduced to
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1 Cheviot $34.00. Reduced to. .

1 Cheviot $30.00. Reduced to.
Cheviot $24.00. to
Cheviot $28.00. Reduced to
Cheviot $25.00. Reduced to.
Cheviot $25.00.

1 Cheviot $25.00.

26c;

10:90

fleet

to.
Reduced to.
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$20.00
$11.00
$19.00
$22.00
$10.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$13.00

$9.00
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$12.00
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$13.00
$11.00
$12.00
$13.00

THE HOMB OF THE GOOD SUIT

BtBTSCmAB. C. W.

POETLABT). V
91 Washington

Phone Main 1418

German Co.
second Everything Corner

Tomorrow Mining Congress Day
Irvington Race Track

Delegates' wives families American mining
be admitted to grounds grandstand.

Special Handicap Tomorrow.

SIX RACES
Washington
at o'clock.

BASEBALL
Oakland

Portland

27.28
Thursday and

m nnllt . . I..
1 to' p.

2 tn In In n m r
1 to aa.

In tba

ern Harrtmen.
transpacific

Manchuria Mongolia,
forth-

coming strengthened competition of

A

.Bargain.

Reduced
Reduced

Reduced

Reduced

Publishing
PRINTERS

Taylor

congress

First race called

CORDRAY'S 1HEATRE
COBDRAY RIT8SCLL. kUsagers.

Tonla-h- t and rrerr nisbt thla week and Satar- -
dar MATINEE, Mark E. Swan'a LAI'DIIINU
"HIT." NOW THE TALK OF THE TOWN,

"A. Runaway Mgttch"
Prices, 10c. JOc and SOe.

Special Reserved Seats, Hoc.

Prlae Criticism Contest. 835 in Cold,

ARCADE THEATRE
Seventh sad Waahlngton.

REEINED VAUDEVILLE
2:16 to 4:80. 718 to 10:89.

Sunday, eontlneoea from 2 to 10:80.

For ladles, gentleman and children.
Admlsalon 10 eenta to any seat

LYRIC THEATRB
Corner Aldar tad Sereota.

1 HIGH-CLAS- S

Wiil :l I M ) VAUDKV1LM!
2 80 to 4:80; t:S0 to 10:80: Sendsy, I to IS
p. m. Thte ad. and I Or will admit two people
aoj matinee airept Sundays astf holleaa.

TXR CENTS NO HI8HXR.

NEW BIU. STARTS TODAY.
SEE CYCLONE. SJtB CYCLONE,

STAR THEATRE
POSTLAMS'I rASBDOMARUB
YAnSimU SXaAYaTO02ftaV

Oeeeral admleeloa. lor; eaaerve Sol easts. Sea.
ParforsMScas, 2 Is 4:80; TiStt to 10 JS p. SV

FRITZ TMBATRB
rssn fritz. Pres.

TUB MOMB OF
VAUDEVILLE

at P. PA.


